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. worker’s families may. have individual

. expense.

: jority of mankind.

© Milton Fike.

dmaJt18reported that a wedding will
take place in our town in the near|

cen ieee
 

    CHEAP TRANSPORTATION

A FACTOR IN HEALTH.
 

Little Talks on Health and Hygiene

By Dr. Samuel Dixon.

Uron the health of the generations

to come depends the prosperity of the

Nation. Nature made us rich with

coal, oil, lumber and fertile lands.

These natural resources are fast be-
coming exhausted. We have spent
our principal as if it was income and

the time is approaching when we
must live. on those things which we
‘produce by labor.

As the; eepnpmic ;struggle becomes

keener the strain upon the individual
grows greater. The rapid develop-

ment of our cities and the concentra-

tion of  pepwlation +n surroundings
which are in many ways detrimental}
to health and (whieh deviate so ma-
terially fromthose natural conditions
for whichman-is, accustomedby Na-
ture, Have a weakening tendency.

The.elopely;huiltyp;portions jof ous
cities prevent the free movement of
freshair. The cenditions of employ-

mentare largely affected and there is
a terdeney ;awsy ithe matural

methods of life which make for good

health. To gzeep; where we now, stand
in the scale of industry and morals,
we must work for the proper housing
and amusement of: the: workers.

As transpoviationmadegitiessposs:
ible. so it mustbeand-is-beingdevel:
oped to carry the people into the

suburbs at small cost. Here city

bomes with fresh air and they can
raise a few vegetables and flowers.
The germinating seeds, the develop-

ment of plants, the eternal miracle of

nature’s reproductive powers, offers
wholesome occupation of interest to

most men and women. AS an amuse-

ment it is as much fun as playing
golf and tennis and at the same time
brings an income instead of being an

It may not be fashionable
but it has a deep appeal to the ma-

 

. VIM
Miss Orpha Fike spent several days

of last week near Markleton visiting

friends, i
Elmer Vought and family, of Boyn

ton, spent Sunday at the heme of

‘Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Nicholson and

son, Cyrus, spent Sunday at the home

of P. W. White in Larimer township.
“Fremont Fikeand son, Samuel, and
John : Dietle are painting Hiram
Schroek’s:barnthis week. i

future.

Mrs. Wm. Schultz, of Greenville
township, was a Vim visitor last
Sunday.

Miss Winnie May, who: is staying
in Meyersdale, spent last Sunday at
the C.-W..Tressler-home.

A. J. Baer and family spent last
Sunday in. .Salisbury-at-thehome ‘of
Wm. Engle.

 

What to Do In Emergencies.

What watld.you do Af you,found a
an seriously fnjured? ould you
know the proper way to releve his
pufferings? The Pennsylvania rail
read recently has taken & long step
toward preparing . its . employes far
such an emergency. Medical examin.
ers of the relief department are BLY
ing lectures at every: division point,
and their work is supplemented by
the dssmance of “First Aid” packets
and pamphlets telling what to do.
when a man is hurt. Here are the di-
rections, ‘which every one should
know: ;

sEwemorrhage—Place compresses on
the bleeding part and secure firmly
withthe~eamsbric “bandage. “Ifthik
fails, tle a bandage around the-Hmb
between the:peint of:
the body, and twist tightly with a

stick until bleeding stops.
:Fracture—Broken bomes: should be

treated with splints segnred dn. posi-
tion by triangular and other ban-

dages. Folded newspapers, picces of
board or anything sufficient to pre-
vent movement of the broken ends .of
benes upon each other will answer.
Burns—Do not forcibly  remeve

clothing; cut the clothes away, if nec-
essary. Common baking powder, dis-

solved in water, should be usedto

saturate the bandage. Don’t use oil

Preparations; they are liable to cause

infection.

Shock From Accident—Don’t give

whiskey, drugs or any other stimu-
lant; use hot coffee, hot milk and oth-
er hot drinks and blankets, hot-water

bottles, etc.

Unconsciousness—ILoosen the cloth-
ing about the neck and abdomen and
give the sick person plenty of air, lay-

Ing him upon his back in a quiet
place.

Fits—Keep the person quiet and on
his back, loosen his clothing and be
careful he does not injure himself.
Sunstroke and Exhaustion—In the

former apply ice to the head and ab-
domen, and in the latter treat as in
a8 case of shock.

In all cases those in authority are
urged to. KEEP COOL, send for the
nearest physician and avoid touching
open wounds with the hangs,

enemape

  

  BUCKWHEAT CHOP at $1.25,

Good Bread Made
With Potato Meal

Bureau of Chemistry Tries Out Ger
man Potato Flake, and Also Makes

 

in Mixed Flour of Such Inexpensive
and Healthful Products as Chestnut,
Banana, Rice and Peas
Baking experiments to. test the

value of making breadof potato meal
mixed with wheat flour are now being
undertaken by the: U. 8. - department

of ‘Agriculture's Bureau of Chemistry.
This is to test-the.possibilities of the
potato-in the same manner as Ger-
many and Austria are now advising
their people to @0. The increased cast
of liying throughout the world has em-
Dhasized the fact that flour made of

Lother puibstances than wheat, \or ‘of
vthege ‘substances mixed withI ]
misht provide people with"hi
food quife ‘as nutpitfous as the pupe
‘wheat,flour,und st the sametime bo
cheaper.

“Austrianshpkers are<now, compell
“bylaw-to.use at least 30% potato meal
An meling their\bread. ‘The Burean

otChemiistry’s potato mesl bread has
shaked ta/50% pe-

tato‘menl and: r DE percent-
age «wheat. The most -satisfactory
loaves in combiningesonomy and
pearance were ithose made with the
minimum percentage allowed in Aus-

tria cr less. The lgaves_.made with
more than 30%, potatos were not
30,satistBotopyas ‘theyavers heavier
“and less-attraoctive inform. The bread
has arather coarse texture and dark
appearance, but possesses a distinc-
tive and agreeable flavor. It also re-

tains meisture for a wuch longer pe-
riod than erdinarywheat bread.
The Bureau of Chemistry used the

imported potatoflake in some of its
experiments, and in others meal made

by slicing, milling and drying pota-
toes on a small scale in its laborator-
ies. It should be added that such or-
dinary “potato flour” as is on our

American. markets is not the same as
the German “potato flake,” or Walz
mehl, which. has given.such. gatisfac-
toryresults in the ex ents.

‘Fhe. question has been raisedas te
whether the ordinary cooked potato
might not be satisfactorily substi-
tuted for the prepared potato meal.
‘The expirementers believe that it

might serve the same purposs ifmused
in fust the right propoction, but: this
would be difficult for the average
housewife to determine, as there is
great danger of using too much and
rrodiiclng a very soggy loaf. How-
over, the custom of adding a very little
potato is, already usedby manyhouse-
keepers to keep their bread moist,
and this practice can very well be rec-

ommended for more generaluse.
Dried bananas,ripe and unripe, and

chostnuts are other substigutes for
wheat flour with which, experiments
are being made by the Bureau of
Chemistry. Still other products that
offer promise of furnishing the public

with a cheap and nutritious bread are

the fc'lowing: Bran, soy bean, white
bean, millet, kafir, nrilo, dasheen, cot-

tonseel flour, oatmeal, cassava, buck-
wheat, rye, corn gluten, kaoliang, rice

(polished and natural), peas, potato

(Irish and sweet), corn meal (whte

and yellow).
The breads made fromthese vari-

ous ingredientshave,already been pho-
tographed and analyzed. The flours

from which the breads were made are
being analyzed, that itmay be known

vexgetly.hownutritious they are “jin
Sh with the pure wheat flour.
Thesoy bean and cottonseed flours,
when mixed with wheat flours in

proper proportions (about 25%) give

a bread jwith. abonttwice the unt
of protein (muscle-building element)
that the ordinary wheat bread con:
tains.
"The Burean of Chemistry is making

~‘hese experiments in spite of the fact

that * there is a law whichmakesit
difficult for manufacturers to make
mixed flour satisfactorily. This law
surrounds the manufactureof mixed
flour with so mixed flour with somany
restrictions that the business has not
become a popular one. The result is

«there.is very. little a
ant manufactured and offered for '
sale,

"The Mixed Flour Act was passed in
398, before thére was a Food and

Drugs Act, and was passed for the

purpose of raising a war revenue at

a.timeswhen many,ofdhe common arti-
cles of food did not command so high

a price as now.

The tax .of four cents which is now

!'mposed on every barrel of mixed

“our is not in itself a heavy one; it

‘s.the collegtion;of it,, withthe attend-
‘nt regulations and restrictions, that

‘ampers any manufacturer who would |
‘ke to make such flours.

1t should be stated in connection
ith the mixing of other materials

‘ith wheat flour in making bread that

his can not always be done econom-

cally. There -must be taken into con-

sideration the prevailing market price

>f the commodities to be used.

This article is writen primarily for

‘he purpose of bringing tu the atten-

ion of the, public. the fa’t that.in or

der to obtain. good, rutMiious and

wholesome bread it is nots.necessary

‘0 use an entirely wheat flour. ‘A mix.

ure will in many cases produce a

bread which is quite as satisfactory.

With this a matter of common knowl-

cdge it ig believed in times of over

-roduction and the consequent favor:

vble market prices of substances suit

ble for mixing with wheat: flour;thar

~alkers may wish to experiment with

( ain mixtures. Care .ghauld be

taken, however, in marketing or sell-

ing of bread to which has been adde:l

  

    NEW CHL RCH DEDICATION.

 

e Jerome Union Protestant
i: Th
Church erected at an approximate
joo of $4,000 through the united eff-.
{torts of the people of all denomina- |
i tions and creeds residing in Jerome

Experiments to Determine the Value 20d vicinity, will be formally dedica- |
ted on Sunday, October17, with ser-
vices

Tuesday. '

construction, with shingled gables

‘tion and putting in of the concrete
walls was taken care of by the mem-

#heir services. The general contract
was;in pherge «of Chas. | Kauffman.
®f:Davidsville.- GerberBros. of Johns-
#own did the painting; the Johnstown
Supply House the ‘plumbing and the

80 put in the pews. Jeweler Ruff, of
Johnstown das seffered ‘to donate a
clock.

rPracticadly sithe entire cost -ofthe
building ~+has ibeen taken -eare of so
that no.attempt will ‘be made at the
dedication exercises to raise money.
Only «basket collections to defray
current expenses ‘wll be taken.
The Jenner-Quemahoning Coal Co.

donated ‘the site of the building and
gave a cash donation of $625 while
The Penn Mercantile Company con:
tributed $150 towards the expense of
the ehureh building. :
The union congregation is not a

part of any charge or circuit and does
not have a regular pastor. Services
are held regularly, however with
ministers from various churches oc-
cupying the pulpit,

The governng body is the Board of
Trustees, composed of Dr. WwW. WW.
Keim, chairman; W. H. Brown, treas-
urer; Samuel Calyerly, Secretary;
Richard Maize and C. A. Truxal.
The erection of the church and.its

successful completion was looked af-
ter by a building committee consist-
ingof Dr W. W. Keim, chairman; A.
H. Shumaker, treasurer: Samuel Cal
verly, secretary; Richard Maize, Wm,
H. Brown, M. A, Truax and Jos Ww,
Kidlow, :

 

BEST AUTOMOBILE TIRES
FOR HARD USE

Some automobile.tires give very
fine service when given but ordinary
‘use, but whensubjected to service
over rough ahd rugged roads, worse
than the ordinary, or over hard and.

are Double Service Tires, which are

and Rubber Co. of Akron Ohio. These

ness of tread which imparts an aver-
age of 12 plies of fabric and one inch
of service rubber. This is like putting
an extra sole on a ghoe. The result
in service being the same in compar-
ison. The tread is so thick that punc-
tures are practically impossible, yet
the tires contain the same air space

any other makes, so their resiliency
and riding qualities are the same,
Owing to the excellent method .of
manufacturing and selling adopted by
‘the DouhleSeryice Company these
tires sell for less than standard regu-lar made, goods, yet are: guaranteed
7,000 miles seryice.
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TRY TO.BE SATISFIED.
Too much dissatisfaction with one’s

condition or tqwn,is to, be deplered.
‘Try to get the Stoic spiritthat wer-
ries at nothing. :
Last ThursdaytheStateof Indiana

did great honor. to the Hoosier Poet,
James WhitcombRiley. For a time jn
his earlier lifehe, lived in the Aittle
insignificant viliage of Tailhotl, but
read what he says about it and then
perhaps you'll be content. with your
own little burg.— :
“You can boast about yer cities, and

their stiddy growth and size,

And brag about yer county-seats and
your business enterprise,

And railroads, and factories and all
sich. foolery—

But the little town o' Tailholt is big
enough for me!”

 

THE WOMAN’S VOTE.

If men are doing so poorly that wo-
men must come in in order to help
them out, what shall we say of the
women who have trained these men?
If any mother feels, that on election
day she is handicapped when her son
goes to the polls because, she cannot
direct his vote, it is because she for-

got to do what John Boyle O’Reilly

used to tell us to do—“Catch him

while he is young, because,” he said,
“you can do what you will with us

every night beginning last

The church building is of frame

|

§§
band is erected on the plan of an L.| ;
"The task of digging out the founda

|

#

bers of the congregaton who donated |’ :

American Seating Company. of.Chica-|x

flintystreets, they very often go tol.
pieces. The best tires for most service|

the product of the Double Service Tire]

tires are made with a double thick- |

and the same pressure, as ig used in |:

2 f Waverly—the best \
petroleum products §
made—all made from }
high grade Pennsyl
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HOUSEHOLD GOODS OF HIGHDEGREE
ALLSandstairways beautified and made comfortable

with ourhome. necessities. . ‘Speciaily made carpets
for them which will harmen.ze with your furniture

~and.decorations. Rodswith decorative knobs to hold the

gtair carpet inplace. Screeps,fancytablesand umbrellaand
‘hatracks. One of our door mats will add to the appearance

.ofyourfront. perch.

Do Not Pass Us By!
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ke a smo
And FIVE BROTHERS is always. the same—always satisfyingtisfying.

BROTHERS go out ofthefactory untilps tobacco has been ‘aged from three to five years,

ZoehatSil thericky mellow
hen you're fobaved

hungry, you want clean,
honest, juicy tobacco: with

never see a FIVEBROTHERS
user switch to some other
bragid. ’ He ‘knows
BR Somparei AVE

satisfaction. ;
A week's trial of FIVE

“BROTHERS will provethis to
you—will makeyou

a

perma-
aentuserofFIVEBROTHERS.

«foet.a package today —
soldeverywhere.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCOCOMEANY

Borrm ow

Pipe Smoking
is a prime ‘favorite with printers and all live,
and | e or a chew of real man’s to

ickbone to ‘it. “You .

R. REICH & SON

First Thing
‘mm the Case

the printer always picks is
FIVE.BROTHERS.

Not “Pi”, Mr. Printer, but P-I-E.

“It's the real old ‘toothsome pie for
you,too, when youget hold of FIVE
BROTHERS tobacco. You're never

mussed up when you've got FIVE
- BROTHERS. It'sa.rich, sweet, healthy
smokeor chew; andthe printer is glad
of a chanceto use printer's inkto tell
‘the rest of the world how good it is.

   
'obacco
hustling he-boys who know

‘We don't let FIVE

   

   

   

  

    

 

~WELLERSBURG
Rev. and, Mrs. Jewell of Barton were i

gallers in town Sunday.
Mr.and Mrs. J. G. Redding and

daughters, Helen and Lorena Belle,
were callers in Cumberland one day
last week. : A
A number of people from town at-

tended church at Barrelylle Sunday
night. o
The Old Dominion show whichspent

Saturday, afternoon and evening here
proved to be quite a success; from
here they went to Ellerslie, on Mon-
day morning.

Miss Elthie Wilhelm, of South Cum-
berland, spent Sunday with her par- while we are young.” WILL THE

DAUGHTERS WE HAVE TRAINED |
ACCOMPLISH BY THE VOTE WHAT |
THE SONS WE HAVE TRAINED
FAIL TO ACCOMPLISH?—Ady.

|

Knowledge will not be acquired in appreciable amount any ingredien

other than wheat, that no deception is

practiced and that the consumers are |
aware of the kind of bread furnished | 

 

DEAL.

| without pains and application. It is
troublesome and deep digging for
deep waters; but when once you come |

| to the spring they rise up and meet

day afternoon and

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wilhelm.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Everline and

family, Aradella and Chester, spent
Sunday with relatives in town.

The + Wellersburg-Barrelsville base
ball team motored to Cresaptown Sun-

played a game
which ended at a score of 7 to 4 in
favor of the Wellershurgers.

Mr. G. W. Witt and son,

spent ‘Monday and Tuc

on business

 Robert,

lay in Berlin |
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SOLDONLY BY

Donges Market
EE

There is None as Good or as Pure,

 

 

   
| Colonial style

About 3,00 The Knickerbockers, of

day, atten

  

ory ceremon- have purchased the ¢ld

from Justice Irwin M

  

    

 

atestu.ies of Bedford's new federal building.|

It is built
  

 

ndiana limestone, of | and will have it at on emodeled ip

and cost $58,000 | to a clubhouse.
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